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The Dog Days of
Summer?
* Ever wonder what this phrase
really means? Is it because
August is typically the hottest
summer month? Or, do dogs
really go crazy in August? Or do
they just lay around panting
from the heat? Turns out, the
phrase has nothing to do with
actual dogs.
* The Greeks and Romans
called the day “dog days” when
the star, Sirius, seemed to rise
even before the sun did … in
late July or in Athens, midAugust at times … depended on
your latitude plus the movement
of stars changes independent of
the calendar. But it usually
appeared during hot days, when
fever and catastrophe seemed to
be more prevalent.
* In the constellation, Canis
Major, Sirius is the dog’s nose
Ancient Greeks thought the dog
chased Lepus, the hare. Thus,
Sirius was known as the dog
star. In The Iliad, which many
of you read in high school,
Sirius is referred to as “Orion’s
dog rising” and the star was
associated with disaster and war.
(From Nat’l Geographic website)

RECTOR’S LETTER
Dear Friends:
I want to let all of you know how Marilyn
Orr and I choose hymns for each Sunday. We try
to find hymns with lyrics that reinforce the lessons
for the week. Some weeks, that is easier than other
weeks. This past Sunday, July 22, Jesus and the
disciples were going away to a deserted place to
rest. In the gospel, it didn’t work that way, but
they tried. My sermon was on taking time to be
with God and to be refreshed. One of the
communion hymns, #343, begins with “Shepherd
of souls refresh and bless they chosen pilgrim
flock with manna in the wilderness, with water
from the rock.” The post communion hymn was
Rest, the words by John Greenleaf Whittier,
included the phrase, “O Sabbath rest by Galilee! O
calm of hills above, where Jesus knelt to share
with thee the silence of eternity interpreted by
love!”. Both hymns pick up the idea of quiet time
spent with God in prayer and of the refreshment
for our souls that come from that.
We are usually successful at finding hymns
that tie to at least one of the lessons. We have a
wonderful choir to lead us in these hymns and I
would encourage all of you, when you don’t know
a hymn or don’t like the tune, to read the words,
don’t just close the hymnal. The hymnal is a
wonderful resource, not just in the worship
service, but also as a book for private use.
(Continued on page 2)

RECTOR’S REPORT CONTINUED:
It is divided into sections which follow our liturgical seasons, as well as, hymns for each time of day and for
general use. I encourage each of you to spend some time with the hymnal. I am, regretfully, not a singer, but
the hymnal is one of my closest spiritual friends … it might become the same for you.
Yours in Christ,
Judy

*******

So … ever hear of William White?
During a recent Wednesday service, Judy preached about a man who was a major figure in the
formation of the Episcopal Church in the United States … he was William White, and he is remembered each
year on July 17th. Although born and educated in Philadelphia, like all priests at the time, he was ordained
abroad in England. He served as Chaplain to the Continental Congress from 1777 until 1789. White was
consecrated bishop in London in 1787 by the Archbishop of Canterbury along with Samuel Provoost. White
being made the Bishop for Pennsylvania and Provoost, Bishop of New York. Another priest, Samuel Seabury,
was the first U.S. Bishop to be ordained but he was not ordained in England, but in Scotland in 1784. Another
priest, James Madison, was ordained in London in 1790 and made Bishop of Virginia. Together, these four
men formed the new House of Bishops. Ancient custom and the law of the church required three bishops to
take part in the ordination of a new bishop. Now, there was no need to go overseas for this purpose.
Christ Church in Philly was chosen for the site of the first U.S. Episcopal General Convention and
White was elected president. There was controversy at this time because of the issue of “apostolic succession”,
bishops, the need to create a U.S. Book of Common Prayer, and governance of the church. As a moderate with
a talent for reconciliation and organizing, he helped bring the different factions together. White drafted the
first constitution for the new Episcopal Church, proposing a state-based organization. This was adopted and is
still used today in the Diocesan structure of our church. White was elected the first Presiding Bishop in 1789
but only served 67 days. Later, in 1795, he was elected as the fourth Presiding Bishop and held this position
for the remainder of his life.
Besides being a church founder, rector for two congregations, and a bishop, White was beloved in
Philadelphia for his many charitable works. He started a dispensary of medicines for the poor, created
institutions for the blind and deaf, and started one of the first ministries to prisoners in the U.S. During an
epidemic of yellow fever in the late 1790’s, White remained in the city to help care for the sick. He was also a
trustee of the University of PA for many years. His home is part of the Independence National Park in PA.
*****
Editor’s Note: Someone mentioned that it was difficult to read the newsletter columns on a phone or tablet …
so this issue will not have columns. Hope this helps!
*****

WE SAW DOGS AT THE GARAGE SALE … BUT NONE FOR SALE!
The parking lot was full, full, full of items for sale and we give kudos and thanks to everyone who was
out selling items! There was even a rumor of two members … possibly the organist & office administrator …
who spent the night sleeping under the stars, each snuggled among items put out for sale the day before.
True???? Here are photos from the event outside … plus from inside!

MANY THANKS TO ALL THE VOLUNTEERS,
LIFTERS, SORTERS, PRICE MARKERS,
DONATERS, BAKERS, ORGANIZERS, CANDY
MAKERS, ETC. FOR YOUR HARD WORK!

MUCHAS GRACIAS!

THE FIRST ANNUAL (?) ICE CREAM
(Dessert Before Dinner!)

SOCIAL

This yummy event is being held August 4th at the home of Lou and Doug McLeod … photos from the social
will be in the September newsletter. Wonder who will win the bragging rights for best ice cream???
*****

Wednesday Services at Holy Mount
With rare exception, there is a worship service with communion every Wednesday evening at 5:30
p.m. at Holy Mount. There is no music but a spirit of peace and fellowship within the sanctuary among those
who attend. Once a month, on the first Wednesday, the priest conducts a “healing service”. Fred French often
attends this service and he was asked to write about what it means to him. It will appear in our next newsletter
so you can look forward to reading it.
*****

Food! Food! And More Food! News about Food!
The July Community Supper was well attended … as usual, with well over a hundred served delicious
Turkey Tetrazzini for the entrée. Then, a yummy luncheon of roast beef and trimmings was served at the
Christmas in July Bazaar. The fantastic toffee sold out at the bazaar as did most of the baked goods. The last
Sunday in July was also a Fifth Sunday so there was a potluck … again with plenty to eat!

Besides eating dessert before dinner at the Ice Cream Social on August 4th, the August Community Supper
will be held on August 13th … not sure yet about the menu but am positive it will be good! Once again,
volunteers will be needed. Having the air conditioning in the parish hall makes both volunteers and attendees
enjoy the dinners even more. Thanks to BOSA for their part in getting us AC. The Daughters of the King
members and Prayer Shawl Ministry members are hosting the August supper but because their numbers are
small (you are welcome to join either or both, if interested) … help is definitely needed to make this dinner as
successful as the others.
Thanks to everyone who steps up each month for the Community Suppers in one capacity or another
… and for those who cooked and served at the Christmas in July luncheon.
*****

Women: You are Invited to Attend Boldly Forward
The Women of the DRG are hosting an event August 17-18 at the Bosque Center in Albuquerque and
all women are invited to attend. It will be a study about how Bible Women Inspire Our Lives … including
study about Mary (Jesus’ mother), Mary Magdalene, Judith, Ruth, and Esther? This is the 7th annual women’s
event. It will start at 5:00 p.m. Friday and end 3:30 p.m. Saturday. Registration is $50 which includes three
meals. Single rooms are $52 a night and need to be reserved on the registration form. Register online or
download the form from: VarietiesOfGifts.blogspot.com. Contact Cindy Davis at
cynthiadavisauthor@gmail.com if you have questions about the event. Her phone number is 505-379-7327.
*****

THE ANNUAL PET BLESSING … August 25th
Mark your calendars for the Pet Blessing that will be held on Saturday, August 25th. Bring your cats
and dogs, horses and burros, iguanas and turtles … whatever pet you have is welcome! If safety is a concern,
keep your pet snake or whatever confined … otherwise, leashes are enough. See you there!
*****

A POT PARTY????
Got your attention with that heading? Vicki Conley is graciously offering her mosaic flower pot class again
with proceeds donated to the ECLC Outreach Fund. See the flyer below for details:

